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Bf ger Copjier Location l shcnm as be 
portion of T'Ulsy ToWhip. The

:'.v

t*-g - . i'-"*

apears -^o
Lake Superior -ahore at Batchawana- Bay T^ yeMJlndeof the i loxnaad liis 

s plotted on the Tilley Tov^hip Clai. Map4 r-thelooation would appear it' 
,approxljutBlyf U20 acres. Hovtver, iVis'to^^thatpariX of tfho location have'

V;y :

f ,., , 
sold at various tinos since c. the . original 4rant of i86ii a^ the' wst recent 'yedvwtloii^ \;, 
has' been caused by a portion Raving been given to the tepartawrA of Highwayif'a's a ' i '''^ 
road 'allowance for Trans Canada Highway 17. V ' ' ' s - , r''

:." " -H.'. *

CWHER3HI?

present ownership of the location l* unknown to the writer and the infom- Vi*' 
ation on owvarehip la apparently not vi to date in "record* at the Sault Ste* Marie Vl ' 
Lands Title* Office nor at the Mining Tax Department at Queen1 s Park, Toronto^ Ontario* ;

. -; . "'' , - ' '' - V - ' ' ' *" i'' *, '
HISTORY ' ' . ' ; *' v

-. '* f t "' . ' - t.

The irbund, known au the Degley Copper Location, was-granted by the Crown 
to Thonaa Begley. in 1061*. It appears that the,-last tine that it changed hands as a . ' 
block was on.June 1^1^27. Prior to the latter date the property had changed hands 
several tines sinoe the original grant to Thooas Begley. There is no deed nor survey ; 
of the property on record and there is no trace of there ever, having been an original 
deed or survey with the grant. The firet available document just mentions that the 
*SW corner starts from a point of rocks in Batchawana Bay* and that is sbou*/ all the 
description that there Is on it. '

,; li . \ ' .

Th* transaction which took place on June l, 192? was the sale of the 
property by Cosoph Pin of Toronto to Thomas John Mccauley of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario* 
KcCauleyte son is at present a partner in the Real Estate firm of Mccauley and Bullock 
of Sault Ste. Marie. 'v

"- ' ' ' f ^
As mentioned above, unlike voet deeds the original grant is only * record 

of patent and to determine what recains of the original grant would necessitate plotting 
each.parctl, of which there are nunerous, of land sold since 1?2?. This would be very ' 
coi^plicated as many of the saaller parool transactions have been so numerous and involved 
that their record without description fills two or three pages in the Deed Record Index. 
Book at the Sault Ste. Marie Lands Titles Office. Apparently 37 parcels of land (sove- 
transactions may involve the aaae parcel nore than once) have been'
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,( .v'.^ On'September #, l*6e the writer and J. 
.Begiey Copper Location and, after considerable Bcoutlng of the countryside; it fra*

to locate the approximate position of the property. ''e f

 '/: . , A eteep cUff face can be obseired lying approximately J idle to the east 
of the gravol road which crosses the property in a S-S direction along the, high tension 
transmission line. This cliff lies approximately in the southeast corner of the location 
about equidistant 1 from the south and the east boundary. '" It, shows up on aerial photograph* 
as 'an elongated light area with a N-W trend and the rugged topography is evident on a 
single photograph. A path leads eastwards through the bush to the workings And leaves 
the road and crossts the power line at a point where the road swings to the west away ' 
from the power line approximately J to 3A of a mile in from Highway 17 North.

GEOLOGY it DESCRIPTION OF SHOVING
•MHWMMMMM TT JTU-I •M*—** l l l l ~^M-M.^M-mMI*M*M* i ^

The cliff appears to have **en composed of basic material at one time but hat 
become jranitizod. It is approximately 350 to 250 feet high and strikes approximately 
3150 true. Much of the rock retains the diabasic and gabbroic texture but the feldspar* 
are now predominantly of the pink to buff color while the rest of the constituents in the 
rock are mafic minerals which tend to give the rock an overall dark brownish appearance 
especially on weathered surface. '

Talus is piled against the cliff at a steep angle and contacts with the cliff 
face # to 100 feet or more above the general ground level. From here the cliff rise* 
vertically. The cliff face is highly fractured in a direction parallel its strike and , 
this accounts for the extreme spelling off of rock and the large accumulation of talus. 
It would appear Miat the cliff face represents a fault scarp.

Considerable silicification of the fracture eones has taken place and in many 
places almost clear white quarts fills numerous fractures, predominantly b* or so in 
width but some much wider, and these strike approximately 2850 true but vary a little 
from place to place. In some places bornite was observed in the quarts along with 
hematite. In general, the bornite mineralisation is very sparse* Uttle, if any othor 
types of mineralization, except the very scattered and rare occurrence of chalcopyrite 
and pyrite, was observed. Some green copper staining is present at interval* along the 
cliff face but this is only a very thin layer of colouring on the rock surface.

WORK CARRIED OUT IN THS PAST

The tone apparently has received considerable attention in the past and it 
would appear that most, if not all, of the work was confined to the area of juncture of 
talus and cliff face. A round had been drilled into the cliff face and blasted at a 
place where there was considerable silicification and quartt injection. Sone scattered 
blebs of bornite were found in the quartt portion removed by the blastine.

Approximately 100 to 200 feet eastward along the cliff the conspicuous green . 
copper staining appear*. This is present at various places along the cliff face to the 
east and in various sited areas.
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.Son* trenching, vejy sfcalloir, 'hai"been, . . ,.. . . . .

s an area of. quart* injection and silicification^ 'It^VetiM Appear ̂ hat. Mfcplinf iv; V-!
been carried out at this point which lias at ''

•If

Indentation into the cliff face and where the,. cllff/fW** ^lopel b*ck tp the noirth;'';?'' j.i^'C#v- 'v;^-..- : : . - .••" v- - :-'v^rvv^M*Vf^^^^
v v-^ ' f ^* property (cliff face and trenches ,loc4t!id'-on top .apd at the ea*\ end  bfry'v 
7?f'-"'' " i&e 'pllfjf) was systematically eaaplejd by Algona {t^Jpropertf^/prlor to the;writer's- ',;;;;;
v'r ' ^*^V* Assay results were not of eoonoodc interest accprdl^ t^ ^ 
^' '! "VQhief Geologist of Algona Ore ?roperties. ' '' i'! '-'' -  '-' v/v - -,"' .^  : -. 7 '^ ^ '^.-'M

*7v? ; : Advancing along the cliff face to the east at the contact of the talus and- " 'f' 
rock outcrop an adit can be found. The adit was driven for ^distance c*f to to 7|J teeti -" 
into the cliff face At a direction normal to the face* It *pp*ara ,th*t the vork wis^! , ; ;. 
done to follow a .quarts vein, about 6-8* wide in fac* expoeur**, .leading into, ,th9 rook V,.'-1 ' 
*t right angles to the general trend. The. writer entered thffa4it,butr-du*v.to the limited 
light, w*a unable to see very much* . However, it appeared^ that oonsiderable quartj^. ̂  ; 
injection was present and large are*i* of silicification wireVobserved. A chip vat " '! 
removed from the face of the adit and when examined outside, appeared to be granitic in ' ' 

but not quite as basic as at the portal. - . ~

EVAMATIOR OF PROPfcRTI .; '

. It ie ttie writer's opinion that the property holds little merit from 
observations it was possible to make. The bornite is too scattered and sparse to make : 
ore grade.material. The veins, even if they did carry fair Values, are. separated by 
considerable barren waste so that it ie impossible to obtain ao economical grade of 
material'. ,; '

FURTHER VOR* " ,
•t.

It is recommended that a prospector and holper spend a day prospecting the 
general area for further clues of mineralisation. However,..due to the talus and nature 
of; the showing together with past work done, it is felt that little new information will 
be added to the picture. ^ ; * -

It would appear that geophysical prospecting and particularly EM. work is not 
feasible in this case as (1) the depth of talus is so great that it may exceed the 
penetration depth of the equipment and (2) the extremely rugged topography is almost 
certain to cause misorientation and thus erroneous results. However, it is the present 
plan to run a few lines, uring different configurations, over, the general area and 
spending at the most a half day of B.M. work on the property unless something encouraging 
can be obtained to *ejit a longer program.

Results of prospecting and E.M. work planned for the property will be attached 
to the present report when they become available.

Respectfully submitted,.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario,
'September 26, I960. Donald 3. Smith.

JS fKf work by J. H. Hough and Dil, Smith and prospecting by Allan Graham 
carried out at a later date failed to detect anything of economic importance* '.-'

Ie -
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^•^ ^Prisvious work: - open pit 5pV x 15* x 20* deep. 
S^^'Vvv - adit 70' long driven northward from soutH^:t- v -••••"•••* — - . side-of cliffs-, v •'^X:.^^??^^^*:--'^.

~ adit approximately 250' west and 150 f below. . '" .'. main, pi t.- ; - .•'-•: "\ "-. . " ' f. . ,: '.^;-.R;;''/- ' .t ' /. ''•"'•'•^

feLS- Geology.- cpuntry^rock are granites. ,' X' 
At extreme east end of bluff is 50' massive quartz vein 
striking 150 south of west, dipping vertical and traceable 
for 50'. :. 
Minerals seen - bornite, chalcopyrite, chalcocite, and specularite* 

- total copper in pit would average 2 to 5/6 probably.

- South of massive quartz vein is another stockwork of quartz 
veins making up 35# of rock. Less than 1# of copper noted.

- 200' west of east end of bluff is an 8 1 quartz vein with 
same strike as massive vein. Scarce copper in it.

- Other quartz veins nearby with scarce copper.

- No trace of main vein was seen in the adit.

- At base of cliff some 300' west of the adit noticeable copper 
mineralization in a stockwork of quartz veins.

Report by J. R. Booth, 1947.

Extract by E. J. Leahy, April/1965.

* No map with report.

NOT T0 "!
THE OFF.CE
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NOTE ON* VISIT TO' '

Introduction; The writer accompanied Mr. Rod Ktrkhara*of the /

G.S.C., whose purpose was to ascertain the nature of the copper

mineralization, as to perhaps it being a porphyry copper type

deposit.

Access; About 500' south of the entrance to Marineland Motel a

narrow gravel road leads off Hwy. 17N and winds between several

houses. This road was driveable at the time of the visit to and

up along the power line. A sign indicates it to be a Weyerheauser

road. As shown on the sketch,a trail leads from the road over to

the area of the showing.

Description at the Showing Area; A nearly vertical cliff face

about 150 feet high, with a well developed apron of talus material

along the base, is the most evident feature. The cliff face trends

northwest.

Near the west end a wash of green malachite stain 

measuring about 25' x 15' shows prominently on the cliff face. 

Mr. Kirkham found small amounts of bornite and chalcocite in 

this area. About 50' further east there is a sharp cleft into 

the cliff face showing a strong shear trending northwest. Many 

quartz veins parallel this shear direction, and pink hematite 

staining is common in this area. The host rock is a red granite 

with little mafic mineral content.

Going east to the adit there are many quartz veins but 

only sparse indication of copper mineralization. At the adit 

itself an 8" quartz vein strikes perpendicular to the cliff face 

and the impression is that the adit was following this vein.

O 
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p However, on entering the adit, numerous small quartz veins striking 

. northwest are crosscut by the adit. The writer followed .the adit 

to its end, about 60' , and saw no evidence of mineralization in

it, though the walls and roof were quite dirty. The adit isW**"-' c
l: strong and well scaled and clear of debris. A screen fencing

;: had been placed across the mouth of the adit but it is torn

loose on the side and bottom. There are no timbers in the adit. 

The dump off the mouth of the adit is rich in vein quartz but

;^ only a few small splashes of bornite were found in this material. 

|V Near the east end of the showing the cliff face bends to 

the northeast and here one can climb to the top of the cliff.

At this location a cut in the rock shows the best 

mineralization. This cut measures approximately 25' long by 

15' wide by 20' deep. The dump from this cut has much vein 

quartz material, some of which is well mineralized with bornite, 

chalcopyrite, malachite and possibly chalcocite. On top of the 

hill, two areas of trenching were also seen appearing to have 

more chalcopyrite than bornite in the veins.

A basic dike, with granophyric phases, is found along 

the top of the hill. Its width or exact strike was not determined. 

It appears to trend west to slightly north of west along the top 

of the hill. To the writer, this dike was more basic than 

typical diabase and did not show a diabasic texture.

Summary and Conclusions; (1) The host rock is a red feldspar- 

quartz granitic rock with very little mafic minerals in it.

(2) The mineralization appears to be confined to the quartz veins.

(3) The quartz veins mostly are in 3 sets. One set trending
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northwest and vertical. One set east of north and vertical. One

set almost horizontal. To the writer, the mineralization seemed'\. -..''. - , * *, - . . '"\",'- "' t .-\'V w ''V

to be related to the northwest set but this is not definite. — '

(4) The richest mineralization exposed is found at the east 

end of the showing.

(5) A basic vock, probably intrusive, striking nearly eastwest, 

is found north of the showing.

(6) In places there is a strong northwest shearing in the 

granite parallel to the mineralized vein set.

(7) The mineralization may be related to the shear direction 

and/or *:o the basic intrusive.

E. J. Leahy

November 3, 1972.
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